[Family diabetes and its consequences in cancer patients].
Preliminary data are confirmed on the more rare prevalence of family history of diabetes mellitus (DM) in cancer patients, mainly females, with diabetes in comparison with diabetics without cancer pathology. Familial diabetes does not worsen additionally tumor characteristics against the same in patients with non-familial diabetes. More than that, familial diabetes in diabetics with breast cancer goes together with lesser size of tumor and demonstrates an inclination to the rarer distant metastases in breast and endometrial cancer patients. The signs of systemic DNA damage (evaluated, in particular, on the basis of 8-OH-dG serum levels) are pronounced in postmenopausal diabetic cancer patients with familial diabetes in lesser degree than in non-familial variant of DM. In toto, this allows to consider family history of DM in patients with type-2 diabetes as a particular factor of tumor growth containment, which mechanisms and causes, warrant further studies.